
Realizing our Full Potential #3
                                                    
J.I. Packer turned 89 this past week.  He is an author and international speaker 
one of his books is “Knowing God.”  He is going blind and has come to the end of his 
writing and speaking ministry he feels.  He had one final message to the Church
of Jesus Christ.  Those men and women, boys and girls who have put their faith
and trust in Christ alone to save them.  If you are going to make a difference in
the world you live in, in the generation you have been placed in “You will seek
To glorify Christ in every way!”  

-Friends as we seek to “Realize our Full Potential” as Christ followers, together
as part of the body of Christ, we to must seek “His Glory” and do it “His Way!”

Pray

-What is needed for each of us to realize our full potential that truly reflects, 
“Faith, Hope and Love” in a dark, dying and turbulent world?  

-Review:  Fear the Lord, Die to self, Walk in the Spirit, Walk Wisely, Be men 
and women in the Word and the Word in us, Give our treasures in obedience 
and love to the Lord and be people of “Compassion.”

-For this to happen on a consistent basis the activities and functions of our life and
this local church must be in accordance with God’s Word, Seeking “His Glory,”
and doing things “His Way.”     How do we know what those foundations are?

-Acts 2:41-47 sets the standard for each of us to follow if we are to realize our 
full potential!  We will give ourselves to two significant things as individuals and 
as a local body of Christ.

-They were continually devoting themselves:  Not just once every so often or when
a special need comes out, but consistently, faithfully……..Devoting….Dedicating, 
Committing as a solemn act, their time, talents and finances to:

1.  The Apostles’ Teaching.  This was the foundation of true worship “The Apostles
Teaching.”  What was the Apostle’s teaching? Where did it come from?  Why is
this experience so foundational for all of us if we are going to realize our full
potential?  

a.  Direct Revelation:  The Apostles taught what they had learned from Jesus Christ
Himself.  They were able to teach additional truths because of the messages they
received from the Holy Spirit this is called Direct revelation, don’t have this any more
scripture is complete!  
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-John 14:25,26

-Once Jesus died and rose again Jesus Opened their minds to understand the 
scriptures (Luke 24:45).  There was much more that Jesus had to teach the Apostles
and He would do it through the teaching ministry of the Holy Spirit who would
unfold the body of truth to the Christ followers (John 16:12-13)

-God inspired the Apostles with a special gift of teaching and enabled them to 
eventually author the many reports and letters we call the New Testament!  In 
essence the NT Scriptures contain those very doctrines and truths that are needed 
for each of us to “Realize our Full Potential.”  

-Continue in and Devote ourselves to knowing the Word of God---Living life His
Way!  The Word of God is foundational to “Realizing our Full Potential.”  Without
it we don’t truly understand “Faith, Hope and Love!”  

We are to continue to devote ourselves to the Apostles Teaching and to:

2.  Fellowship.  Not functioning in isolation, or doing life according to our wants and
desires, but “Fellowship” with fellow Christ followers who are devoting themselves
to the Apostles Teaching!

-Friends, we are created for community to stick together in oneness to not only be 
personally encouraged, but to push back the darkness with one mind and heart!  

-Fellowship, A community of individuals who have the same interest, a companionship
With others of like mind.  Different in their giftedness, talents and abilities, but one in 
their mission!  A partnership!

-What hinders true biblical fellowship?  Sin of all kinds.  That failure to do His will 
His way for His glory!  Gal. 5:19-21!

-The Fruit of true biblical fellowship, oneness with the Spirit and one another 22-23!

-1 John 1:3------It is only as believers experience this kind of true worship, we will 
become mature, reflecting the fullness of Christ in true Fellowship.  Eph. 4:11-13

-“We who are united to Christ share in the divine image that He bears.  Or perhaps
better stated as we are being made like Christ, we are being transformed into the
image of God.  Therefore, being created in the divine image is a process which
begins with conversion and continues until the great future day when God brings 
us into full conformity with the divine goal for us.  Then we will truly be the image
of God as revealed by Christ.”
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-What are the elements that deepen our Fellowship that we learn from this text?

1.  They ate together:  This was both having a literal meal together and every so 
often celebrating the Lords supper together.   The church at Corinth abused this at
what was often called the “love feast.”  (Explain what they did and why it was so
wrong and how it hindered true Fellowship and love for one another!)

2.  They Prayed Together.  True Worship always involved prayer.  Praying with, car-
ing
for and Praying for one another!

3.  44-45, They shared their material possessions.  We have witnessed a great picture 
of this with the Shava family here in Kearney, and many others by the way! 

How can you tell if a congregation is growing?  They give themselves to the Apostles
teaching, To Fellowship, They enjoyed being together for meals and praying together,
and sharing what they had with one another.  Matthew 10:42, “And whoever in the 
name
of a disciple gives to one of these little ones even a cup of cold water to drink, truly I
say to you, he shall not lo se his reward.”

4.  47, They praised God together.  Those who were realizing their full potential 
continued to learn from the Word of God, they had rich fellowship with Christ like
believers, they ate together, they prayed together, they shared their material possessions
and they “Praised God together.”  

-Note it does not say the worship has to be the way I want it, the music, lights, 
instrumentation has to be to my desire…

-No, the choice was made to see Col. 3:16 lived out, “Let the word of Christ richly 
dwell 
within you, with all wisdom teaching and admonishing one another with psalms, and
hymns and spiritual songs, singing with thankfulness in your hearts to God.”  

I want you to notice with me from this text today a great truth:

When the Church is unified (44), 
When Christ is Magnified (47a)  
Church Multiplies as God adds to their numbers day by day those who were being 
saved! 

WHY NOT US AT LFF!!!!! 
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Realizing our Full Potential is not an easy task, but so attainable when we truly set
“His Glory” done “His Way” being our heart cry our heart passion!  
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